Press Trip Invitation - 'Learn to in Turkey'
Submitted by: Gail Palmer t/a KTA Public Relations
Friday, 17 April 2009

‘Learn (http://www.lykiaworld.com/Cultures/en-Us/AboutThalassoTherapy.aspx) to…with LykiaWorld
(http://www.lykiagroup.com)’ in Antalya and Ölüdeniz
(http://www.lykiaworld.com/Cultures/en-Us/default.aspx), Turkey
28 April – 2 May 2009
We have limited places available on a four night ‘Learn to…with LykiaWorld’ press trip to
experience the wide range of leisure facilities and exclusive services in two of Turkey
(http://www.lykiaworld.com/Cultures/en-Us/OurTours.aspx)’s most desirable properties.
This trip will allow you to experience the good, the great and the unusual resort activities available at
LykiaWorld (http://www.lykiagroup.com) & LinksGolf Antalya
(http://www.lykiaworldantalya.com/Cultures/en-US/LykiaLinksGolf.aspx) and LykiaWorld Ölüdeniz
surrounded by the beauty of Turkey’s southern Aegean coast.
Departing Gatwick, the first two nights will be spent at the five star LykiaWorld & LinksGolf Antalya
(opened 2008) where you will enjoy the wide range of activities on offer including an introductory golf
lesson at the resort’s 18-hole championship course - Turkey’s first and only true Links course; Belly
dance lessons, nordic walking on the beach, horse riding through the resort’s extensive forest and a
pilates/yoga class to unwind.
We will then transfer to the stunning region of Fethiye to stay at the popular LykiaWorld Ölüdeniz for
the following two nights. Here we will explore the clear blue lagoons with diving lessons, learn the
skills of archery, horse ride through the dense pine forests or try your hand at tennis on the resorts
ACE accredited Tennis Academy.
For those looking for a cultural Turkish experience, we will also have the opportunity to explore the
ancient cities that surround Antalya such as Side and marvel at the ancient Aspendos Amphitheatre.
Included in the trip are return flights, all-inclusive accommodation and all transfers in Turkey. For
further information on the resort visit www.lykiagroup.com
Please respond with details of confirmed commissions by email to: emma@ktapr.com / lucy@ktapr.com or
telephone 0207 352 1088.
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